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ABSTRACT 

Background: The ability to identify asymptomatic 
women at high risk for breast cancer using known 
pre-malignant changes in exfoliative cytopathology of 
nipple aspirate fluid is of clinical importance. Exfo- 
liative cytopathology of Nipple Aspirate Fluid (NAF) 
has been shown to be an important adjunct to the 
currently accepted standard of medical care, i.e. 
mammography, coupled with physical examination, 
for the diagnosis of breast cancer. This is especially 
important for the subset of women aged 18 - 50 who 
are not identified as “high risk”, and therefore, for 
whom mammography is not routinely recommended. 
The objective of this study was to determine if a new, 
patented Class II medical device, the Mammary As- 
pirate Specimen Cytology Test (MASCT) System, de- 
signed to collect NAF for subsequent cytological ex- 
amination is safe and effective. Methods: The MASCT 
medical device is a modified breast pump and was 
used to obtain bilateral specimens from 34 healthy, 
non-pregnant, female subjects for cytopathological 
examination. A conventional breast disease work-up 
was performed (medical history/risk factor collection, 
clinical breast examination and mammogram) and 
NAF specimens were collected. Specimen weight was 
measured and a cytopathological examination was 
performed. Vital signs measurements, clinical labora- 
tory analysis, and adverse event reporting were per- 
formed. Results: Based on cytopathological evalua- 
tion and/or measurable weight changes on the speci- 
men collection membrane filter, all breasts evaluated 

(100%) yielded nipple aspirate fluid. Specimen wei- 
ghts ranged from <1 to 37 mg and all specimens 
evaluated cytopathologically were deemed to be cli- 
nically useful. One patient’s specimen was not avail- 
able for cytopathological examination due to speci- 
men mishandling, resulting in 60 breasts (representing 
30 subjects) being evaluated cytologically. Fifty-eight 
of sixty breasts evaluated cytopathologically (97%) 
were reported as cytology Class I, and 2 of 60 (3%) 
were reported as cytology Class IIa. Cytopathological 
findings correlated well with mammogram and clini- 
cal breast exam results. No adverse events, including 
pain from the collection procedure, were reported. 
Conclusion: Based on this clinical study, we conclude 
that the Mammary Aspiration Specimen Cytology 
Test device is safe and effective for the collection of 
mammary aspirate specimens for laboratory cytopa- 
thological testing. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Breast cancer is the most common cancer and a leading 
cause of cancer deaths among women in the United 
States. Two hundred thirty-two thousand women in the 
US are diagnosed each year with this disease. Preven- 
tion efforts are hindered by the fact that analysis of the 
tissue at risk traditionally requires a surgical biopsy. A 
non-operative method to evaluate women at high risk for 
breast cancer, women with known pre-malignant changes 
in their breasts, or to identify pre-malignant changes in 
asymptomatic women would be very beneficial. Mam- 
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mary (nipple) aspiration provides a non-surgical method 
of obtaining breast intraductal epithelial cells, where 
over 95% of breast cancer arises, and has been perform- 
ed successfully in tens of thousands of women. 

While mammary aspiration has been performed in 
many women, most of the women who underwent the 
procedure were of normal breast cancer risk, and the suc- 
cess in obtaining intraductal fluid has historically been 
well below 50% [1]. Furthermore, intraductal fluid con- 
taining sufficient epithelial cells to evaluate biomarkers 
has been obtained in only approximately 20% of indi- 
viduals [2]. In contrast, fine needle aspiration or core 
biopsy, commonly using clinical tools to diagnose a mam- 
mographic or palpable abnormality in the breast, reports 
greater success rates but is an obviously invasive process. 

The overall goal of this product development is FDA 
market clearance for the following indication:  

The MASCT device is intended for use in the collec- 
tion of nipple aspirate fluid for cytological testing. The 
collected fluid can be used in the determination and/or 
differentiation of normal versus premalignant versus ma- 
lignant cells. 

2. BACKGROUND 

Mammary aspiration is a non-operative, non-invasive 
biopsy technique to obtain exfoliated breast intraductal 
epithelium as well as resident cells within the duct- 
lobular system. 

Mammary Aspiration Specimen (MAS) Technique: 
MAS technique uses a modified breast pump to obtain 
intraductal fluid, containing intraductal epithelial cells, 
for cytopathological examination. The negative pressure 
produced has been likened to that produced by a suckling 
baby and has been well tolerated by all women who par- 
ticipated in this clinical trial. In addition, the mammary 
aspiration technique has been employed using similar 
devices without significant side effects in over 14,000 
women. Success rates for these other devices have been 
reported as below 50% [1]. 

Mammary Aspirate Specimen (MAS) Cytology: MAS 
specimens contain foam cells, apocrine metaplastic cells, 
lymphocytes, and exfoliated ductal epithelial cells. Epi- 
thelial atypia and hyperplasia in MAS are the cytopatho- 
logical equivalents of histologic epithelial atypical hyper- 
plasia and hyperplasia without atypia (usual ductal hy- 
perplasia), respectively [2]. 

OBJECTIVE: The objective of this study was to de- 
termine if a new, patented device (the MASCT System), 
designed to collect MAS for subsequent cytological ex- 
amination, is safe and effective. 

3. METHODS 

3.1. Study Design 

This was a single-center study that involved healthy, 

non-pregnant, female subjects. Subjects were enrolled in 
order of appearance at the clinic. A total of 34 subjects 
were screened and all 34 subjects were enrolled. All sub- 
jects were screened and evaluated according to the fol- 
lowing criteria: 

Inclusion Criteria: 
1) Healthy, female, age 18 - 73 years and within ±25% 

of ideal body weight (according to the Metropolitan Life 
Table); 

2) Non-lactating and non-pregnant (as documented by 
a negative urine pregnancy test on the day of study); 

3) Good general health as determined by medical his- 
tory, breast disease/cancer history, clinical breast exam, 
mammography, vital signs, and blood and urine labora- 
tory tests; 

4) Willing to give informed consent and follow study 
procedures as directed; 

5) Negative test for drugs of abuse documented on the 
day of the study. 

Exclusion Criteria: 
1) Medical condition/psychiatric problems making 

subjects a poor candidate for study, as determined by the 
Principal Investigator; 

2) Pregnancy or suspicion of pregnancy; 
3) Participation in an investigational drug or device 

study less than 30 days prior to enrollment in this study; 
4) Pregnancy, childbirth, or lactation less than 90 days 

prior to enrollment in this study; 
5) Acute illness, including taking antibiotics, analge- 

sics, antipyretics and/or cold medications less than 7 
days prior to enrollment in this study. 

Efficacy observations consisted of a conventional 
breast health work-up (medical history/risk factor collec- 
tion, clinical breast examination [3] and mammogram 
[4]), and collecting mammary aspiration specimens (nip- 
ple aspiration fluid) from women, weighing the speci- 
mens, and evaluating them for cellularity and cytological 
diagnosis. Safety observations consisted of vital signs, 
clinical laboratory analysis, and adverse event reporting. 

The study was conducted from a pre-determined pro- 
tocol, which was reviewed and approved for the use of 
human subjects by an institutional review board, Quorum 
Review, Seattle, Washington. 

3.2. MAS Collection 

3.2.1. The Device and Kit 
The device is a patented modified breast pump in design, 
permitting the aspiration and collection of picoliter quan- 
tities of fluid and designed to be conveniently operated 
with one hand (Figure 1). The pump is constructed prin- 
cipally of polycarbonate and generates between 150 and 
200 mm Hg negative pressure, the range that maximizes 
milk yield in nursing mothers [5]. The specimen collec- 
tion membrane is constructed of a membrane filter 
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Figure 1. The MASCT System 
includes the modified, hand-held 
breast pump and two membrane 
collection units. 

 
(Marion Chicago, West Chicago, IL).  

The collection funnel is cone shaped and is designed 
to fit over the breast’s nipple-areolar area. At the lower 
end of the collection funnel there is a Nipple Aspirate 
Fluid (NAF) specimen collection device (the “flower”) 
which is composed of a polycarbonate frame and a mem- 
brane filter. Immediately behind that in the assembled 
device is the vented specimen collection vial into which 
excess specimen can collect. 

3.2.2. The Procedure 
Subjects were placed in a recumbent position and the 
nipple and surrounding areola of both breasts were clean- 
sed with Nu-Prep skin prepping gel. This removed the 
keratin plugs at the end of the milk ducts. An alcohol 
wipe to clean the nipple and periareolar area could be 
used instead of Nu-Prep, taking care to let the alcohol on 
the nipple dry completely before moving onto the next 
step. A warm moist cloth or heating pad was placed on 
both breasts for 10 minutes. The subjects were then 
placed in the sitting position for the aspiration step. The 
right breast was aspirated first. The pad was removed and 
the device was placed over the areola. The subject was 
asked to compress her breast with both hands while the 
breast pump was actuated for 90-seconds by the physi- 
cian’s rhythmically squeezing of the pump’s hand lever 
to mimic the sinusoidal negative pressure change that 
occurs during suckling. Specimen fluid, in the form of 
droplets, was collected on the tarred filter disks. The 
quantity of NAF was expected to vary from <1 - 100 l 
[1] (equivalent to <1 to 100 mg weight change). The 
negative pressure produced was well tolerated. The same 

procedure was then performed on the left breast. 
Once the NAF was collected from both breasts, the 

specimens were weighed and recorded. The specimens 
were then refrigerated and sent to the laboratory for cy- 
tological analysis. 

3.3. Cytology Preparation 

The NAF specimens were weighed and then the filters 
were processed for general cytology. 

3.4. Cytopathology Interpretation 

A trained, board-certified cytopathologist read the slides. 
The data was reported in the case report form according 
to the format recommended by the College of American 
Pathologists [6]. The criteria for reading and interpreting 
the slides are contained in Table 1 as adapted from King, 
et al. [7]. 

3.5. Statistical Analysis 

Summary efficacy statistics in the form of specimen size, 
mean, standard deviation, median, minimum and maxi- 
mum are presented for the weight of Mammary Aspira- 
tion Specimen (MAS). The primary objective of this stu- 
dy was addressed by assessing the weight of MAS and 
cytological findings for each breast evaluated. 

The number and percentage of women that produced 
measurable fluid was calculated (see Table 3). A table 
was generated comparing the results of the clinical breast 
examination (CBE), the mammogram (M), and the cy- 
tology (C) evaluation. The three classes of the CBE are 
normal/no findings, normal/findings, and abnormal/ find- 
ings. See Table 2 for the BI-RADS [4] classification of 
mammograms. 

The safety observations were the mammogram, the 
diagnostic cytology examination of the specimens, the 
clinical laboratory analytes measured before the proce- 
dure, the pain associated with the procedure, and the 
clinical adverse event reporting. The mammogram and 
cytopathology examination were recorded. The clinical 
laboratory analytes have been tabulated individually and 
presented in data listings in Table 3. 

4. RESULTS 

4.1. Efficacy 

The primary efficacy objectives were to determine whe- 
ther the device could collect specimens and whether the 
collected specimens had diagnostic utility. 

Based on cytopathological evaluation and/or measure- 
able weight changes on the specimen collection mem- 
brane filter, all breasts evaluated (100%) with the mam- 

ary aspiration technique using the MASCT System  m 
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Table 1. Cytopathological criteria for mammary aspirate specimens. 

Class Finding Description 

I Scant mammary epithelial cells 
Includes acellular specimens, those with only foam cells, and those with fewer than five 
mammary cells 

IIa 
Benign mammary epithelial cells 
a) Normal/non-papillary 

Consists of specimens containing more than five mammary epithelial cells without 
cytological atypia. This category encompasses normal mammary cells and apocrine 
metaplasia, duct hyperplasia with atypia. 
Normal/non-papillary: single cells or small, loosely cohesive aggregates of cells 

IIb 
Benign mammary epithelial cells 
b) Hyperplastic 

Consists of specimens containing more than five mammary epithelial cells without 
cytological atypia. This category encompasses normal mammary cells and apocrine 
metaplasia, duct hyperplasia with atypia. 
Hyperplastic: large 3-dimensional clusters of cells (indicative of duct hyperplasia or 
papillomatosis) 

III Atypical mammary epithelial cells 

Specimens with five or more mammary epithelial cells that exhibit atypical features. Atypia 
is defined as nuclear enlargement or a chromatin distribution abnormally short of obvious 
malignant criteria. Notation should be made whether the atypical cells are single or in 
papillary clusters. 

IV Malignant cells present 
Specimens that contain cells with unequivocal criteria of malignancy. If the malignant cells 
are fewer than five, the specimens are designated “scanty evidence”. 

 
Table 2. Mammography assessment categories (BI-RADS). 

Category Finding Assessment 

0 AI Assessment Incomplete, need additional imaging evaluation 

1 N Negative 

2 BF Benign Finding 

3 PBF Probably Benign Finding, short interval follow-up suggested 

4 SA Suspicious Abnormality, biopsy should be considered 

5 HM Highly Suggestive of Malignancy, appropriate action should be taken 

 
device yielded nipple aspirate fluid. Specimen weights 
ranged from <1 to 37 mg and all specimens evaluated 
cytologically were deemed to be clinically useful.  

There was a protocol deviation related to specimen 
handling. The specimens for one subject (#07BP) were 
inadvertently frozen, causing them to be unsuitable for 
cytopathological evaluation. This resulted in 30 subjects 
(60 breasts) evaluated for cytopathology. It should be 
noted that this patient was included in the safety analysis 
and the weight of NAF specimens were included in the 
analysis thereof. 

The mean mammary aspiration specimen weight was 
6.6 mg, with a range of <1 to 37 mg. While 13% of the 
specimens were reported as <1 mg due to weighing 
variability from the small volume of the specimens, all of 
the specimens were sufficient for cytopathological analy- 
sis in that the pathologist was able to read all of the spe- 
cimens and cytopathology results were obtained. Fifty- 
eight of sixty specimens or 97% were Class I, and two of 
60 (3%) were Class IIa. Both Class IIa findings were 
benign. 

Table 3 lists data comparing the cytopathology (MAS) 
results with the mammogram (M) and the clinical breast 

examination (CBE). There was general correlation of the 
MAS findings with both the CBE and the M. 

On CBE, 52 of the 62 breasts examined were reported 
as “normal/no findings”; eight were reported as “normal/ 
findings” and two reported as “abnormal/findings”. It 
should be noted that the two observations of “abnor- 
mal/findings” were due to the subject’s having breast 
implants and no other tissue-related findings were re- 
ported for this subject. The eight reports of “normal/ 
findings” on CBE were all related to fibrocystic breasts. 
Therefore, it can be concluded that no clinically signifi- 
cant findings were reported on CBE. 

Mammograms were performed on all 62 breasts and of 
these, 38 reported negative results, 15 reported benign 
findings (e.g. small cysts, nodules, lymph nodes, or 
dense breast parenchyma) and nine reported probably 
benign findings (e.g. calcifications, nodules, or dense 
breast parenchyma), defined as findings that were of no 
clinical concern at this time but which warranted addi- 
tional follow-up in the short term (6 - 12 months). In one 
subject, the mammogram reported calcifications in both 
breasts that were classified as probably benign findings 
equiring follow-up. The MAS result for this subject’s  r 
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Table 3. Efficacy data—comparison of clinical breast exam (CBE), mammogram (M), and cytopathology (MAS). 

 Right Breast Left Breast 

Subject# CBE M MAS CBE M MAS 

01BP Normal/No Findings BF I Normal/No Findings BF I 

02BP Normal/Findings N I Normal/Findings N I 

03BP Normal/Findings BF I Normal/Findings BF I 

04BP Normal/Findings N I Normal/Findings N I 

05BP Normal/No Findings N I Normal/No Findings N I 

06BP Normal/No Findings N I Normal/No Findings N I 

07BP Normal/No Findings PBF n/a1 Normal/No Findings PBF n/a1 

08BP Normal/No Findings PBF I Normal/No Findings PBF I 

09BP Normal/Findings BF I Normal/Findings BF I 

10BP Normal/No Findings N I Normal/No Findings N I 

11BP Normal/No Findings N I Normal/No Findings N I 

12BP Normal/No Findings N I Normal/No Findings N I 

13BP Normal/No Findings N I Normal/No Findings N I 

14BP Normal/No Findings N I Normal/No Findings N I 

15BP Normal/No Findings BF I Normal/No Findings BF I 

16BP Normal/No Findings N I Normal/No Findings N I 

17BP Normal/No Findings N I Normal/No Findings N I 

18BP Normal/No Findings N I Normal/No Findings N I 

19BP Normal/No Findings N I Normal/No Findings N I 

20BP Normal/No Findings PBF IIa Normal/No Findings PBF I 

21BP‡ Abnormal/Findings BF I Abnormal/Findings BF I 

23BP Normal/No Findings N I Normal/No Findings N I 

24BP Normal/No Findings N IIa Normal/No Findings N I 

25BP Normal/No Findings N I Normal/No Findings N I 

26BP Normal/No Findings N I Normal/No Findings N I 

27BP Normal/No Findings PBF I Normal/No Findings N I 

28BP Normal/No Findings N I Normal/No Findings BF I 

29BP Normal/No Findings N I Normal/No Findings N I 

30BP‡ Normal/No Findings BF I Normal/No Findings N I 

33BP Normal/No Findings BF I Normal/No Findings BF I 

34BP Normal/No Findings PBF I Normal/No Findings PBF I 

1n/a = results not available due to specimen mishandling Mammogram: N = Negative; BF = Benign Findings; PBF = Probably Benign Findings; ‡Indicates 
break in numbering sequence. 

 
right breast was Class IIa, indicating the presence of be- 
nign ductal cells, which correlates with the mammogram 
findings. 

Cells of ductal origin were obtained in 20 of the 30 
subjects. Five cell types were identified in the MAS 
specimens: epithelial cells, usually ductal and rarely apo- 
crine, foam cells, histiocytes, lymphocytes, and neutro- 
phils. In addition, necrotic cells of uncertain origin were 
also found. 

Ductal epithelial cells (Figure 2) were typically 10 to 

15 microns in diameter but may be as large as 30 mi- 
crons. The cytoplasm was cyanophilic and was either 
homogeneous or contained vacuoles that vary in size and 
number. The nuclear to cytoplasm ratio was high, with 
the nucleus occupying one-half to two-thirds of the cell. 
It is usually oval, but may be round or indented. The 
chromatin was fine, uniform, compact, and dark, and was 
arranged as a thin, uniform membrane deposit at the nu- 
clear border. There was usually a distinct nucleolus. 

Ductal cells often can be present not as single cells but 
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as groups of cells (Figure 3). In one analysis of speci- 
mens from non-pregnant patients, nine (34%) had single 
duct cells and seventeen (66%) had groups of cells [1]. 
Cell groups were usually tightly arranged, show knobby 
borders where individual cells are protruding beyond the 
main mass, and have overlapping and multilayering cen- 
trally. They are interpreted as surface epithelium splitting 
from underlying cells and rolling up in the ductal secre- 
tions to form discrete groupings. 

Apocrine metaplastic epithelial cells were usually 
two to three times the diameter of ductal epithelial cells, 
and have very dense, sometimes distinctly granular, ba- 
sophilic or amphophilic cytoplasm and central or eccen- 
tric nuclei. The nuclear diameter was approximately one 
fifth to one third that of the cell cytoplasm; the nucleus is 
usually round, but may be oval or bean-shaped. A pro- 
minent, uniform, chromatinic membrane at the nuclear  
 

 

Figure 2. Clustering of ductal cells (×400). 
 

 

Figure 3. Multicellular clusters of atypical ductal 
cells (×400). 

border, fine granular chromatin, and a prominent nucleo- 
lus distinguishes it. Apocrine metaplastic cells appeared 
singly or in clusters. 

Foam cells tended to be larger than epithelial or apo- 
crine cells, ranging from 15 to 50 microns or larger. Cy- 
toplasm was abundant, finely vacuolated, and cyano- 
philic. The nucleus was usually small and round with 
distinct fine chromatin and parachromatin and a promi- 
nent nucleolus. The nuclear borders are smooth and ac- 
centuated by a distinct chromatinic membrane. Hyper- 
chromasia and pyknoses are not uncommon.  

Foam cells comprise a large proportion of the benign 
cells found in mammary aspirate specimens. It is thought 
that they represent a degenerate form of ductal epithet- 
lium and some studies suggest that cytopathological ex- 
amination of foam cells can provide useful information 
about epithelial changes [1].  

Histiocytes, lymphocytes, and neutrophils are com- 
monly found in mammary aspirates; their histological 
appearance is not remarkably different here than in other 
specimens. 

4.2. Safety 

Vital sign measurements were made and were unre- 
markable either before or after the procedure. The sub- 
jects were healthy upon entering the study, had no com- 
plaints or unusual findings during the course of their 
breast examinations, and were healthy at the close of the 
study. There were no clinically significant findings in the 
clinical laboratory analysis (see data listings in Table 3). 
No adverse events, including pain from the collection 
procedure, were reported by any of the 34 subjects. 

5. DISCUSSION 

In this study, the Mammary Aspiration Specimen Cytol- 
ogy Test (MASCT) System biopsy device was evaluated 
in a clinical setting for use in the collection of mammary 
aspirate specimens for laboratory exfoliative cytological 
testing. The results demonstrate good patient and physi- 
cian acceptance of the mammary aspiration technique. 
The amount of time a physician or nurse would spend on 
the procedure was confirmed as approximately 15 min- 
utes. There were no adverse events reported by the sub- 
jects and no safety observations of any kind. The collec- 
tion process was not reported to be painful by any sub- 
ject. 

The cytopathology results showed that specimens 
were collected from all subjects who participated in the 
study and that the specimens made available for cytopa- 
thologic examination were adequate for examination by 
the pathologist for classification. A combination of speci- 
men weights and cytologic evaluations demonstrated that 
specimens were collected from all 34 subjects; however, 
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one subject’s specimens were not available for cytologic 
evaluation because of laboratory mishandling. It should 
be noted that this subject (#07BP) reported 15 and 6 mg 
specimen weights for the right and left breast, respect- 
tively. As stated above, because of laboratory mishan- 
dling the cytopathological examination could not be per- 
formed for this subject but it is reasonable to conclude, 
based on the measurable weight changes on the specimen 
collection membrane filter that this subject yielded MAS. 

 OPEN ACCESS 

Based on the findings from currently accepted stan- 
dards of medical care, all breasts examined were normal 
in that none demonstrated any clinically significant ab- 
normality on either CBE or mammography. These find- 
ings were consistent with the findings on MAS in which 
no specimen test result suggested any clinically signifi- 
cant abnormality (defined as Class III or IV cytological 
finding). 

Patients being considered for cytopathologic evalua- 
tion of specimens collected using the MASCT System 
should undergo concurrent evaluation using currently 
accepted standards of care (for example, testing perform- 
ed in accordance with National Comprehensive Cancer 
Network (NCCN®) guidelines [8]. Decisions regarding 
the appropriateness of cytopathologic testing should be 
based on the physician’s assessment of the individual 
patient’s history, clinical presentation, and other factors 
that he/she deems to be appropriate. 

The device is intended to be used to collect specimens 
for cytopathology testing in addition to the testing per- 
formed in accordance with the currently accepted stan- 
dards of medical care (for example, testing performed in 
accordance with NCCN guidelines). The intended patient 
population is, therefore, any woman for whom NAF cy- 
tology testing is considered to be beneficial by her phy- 
sician. 

Therefore, the results of MAS testing in this subject 
series accords with the findings of the current “gold stan- 
dard” methods of evaluating breast health, i.e., the clini- 
cal breast exam plus mammogram.  

6. CONCLUSION 

Based on this clinical study, the Mammary Aspiration 

Specimen Cytology Test is safe and effective for use in 
the collection of mammary aspirate specimens for labo- 
ratory cytopathological testing. 
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